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Seven Vie for Cupid's Title
SGA Reverses F:rit Decision;
Dads Admitted Free To Game

1

SGA ·voted Monday to reverse its previous decision to have
fathers pay to attend the basketball game on Dads' Day weekend.
It was clarified that there would be no loss of money by the athletic
department if such action was taken. As a result of this action, dads
will really be "guests" of Central in more than one activity, Alden
Esping, Dad's Day chairman, pointed out.
Dads To Register
~·--------------Dads will be registered in the
CUB Friday from 5 to 8 p .m. and
Saturday from 8 to 11 :30 a.m. by

I

M' u~I pan e I
.

. I~

Ready For
TV prog
. ram

the spurs.
The Dad's Day banquet .will be
1
held on Washington's Birthday,
F_eb. 22, in the Comm.ans .. The
banquet, an annual affair, will be
SERENADING KING CUPID CANDIDATES, S9urs Doris
infor~aL Dinner will be. served
Central's delegation to the Model
Cook fa.r right and Cherie Willoughby deliver a Spur-0-Gram
startmg at 5 :30 p.m.
.
United Nations has a TV program
to from left , Bill Bergsma, Tom Fitzer, Don Mitchell, Ron Nino,
Tickets will be $2 for guests and scheduled for Kittitas and Yakima
Ji~ Crum and Jim Gower. Phil Salscheid is not pictured. One
75 cents . for students, Sharon Valley residents on March 5, from
of the seven will be crowned King Cupid at tonight's "Kupid's
Hodges, banquet co - chairman, 4 :30 to 4 :45 p.m.
Kingdom" informal tolo in the Men's gym starting a,t 9 p.m.
said. They may be. bought any
The telecast, "MUN In Review,"
Spur-0-Grams will be on sale until 7 this evening. Typewritten
time during the day in the office will consist of four panel members.
and singing messa.g es are available.
at Commons from Feb. 17 till noon Jack Watson will be moderator.
Feb. 21. Tables will also be set
A brief outline of MUN will be
up for ticket sales in Commons presented by Del Livingston. He
and Sue during the noon hour will tell what MUN is, when it KXLE Plans Record Hop
Tuesday through Friday.
~akes place, why and how.
Tomorrow In Armory
Tickets Limited
Mike · Austin will tell what CenOnly 450 tickets are available and tral students derive from MUN.
KXLE, local radio station, will
none will oe sold after noon FriAchievements of past delegations sponsor a Record Hop tomorrow
day, Feb. 21.
will be recailed by Connie West. night in the Armory in co-sponsorBy JOYCE MORRISON
Esping will be master of cereJohn Hooper will_ give infor~a- 1 ship with . the Ellensburg National
Boing! Goes Cupid's arrow and straight to the heart of the
monies for the banquet. Dean tion about preparat10ns now bemg Guard umt.
Cupid's informal dance tonight. This tolo has been sponsored anStinson will welcome the fathers made for the 1958 conference to
Admission 1o t he dance is one nually since 1947 by the sophomore class.
With the theme of "Kupid's Kingdom" the dance will be in a
and Dr. Lyman Partridge, head be held "at the Univer sity of Wash- piece of useable clothing. All
of the speech department, will be ington.
clo~hing collected will be donated setting of the garden of King Kupid's castle. Trees will surround
the dance floor and a fountain will be in the center.
the fe atured speaker. Tom Pratt
to St. Vincent De Paul.
• The tickets, on sale this past
will provide the entertainment.
Dancing will begin at 9 p.m. and
week and at the door, are heartAmy Lou Young will carry out
'
con~inue through midnight.
shaped and cost $1.50 per couple.
the theme of Washington's BirthPrizes will be awarded the perMusic will be supplied by Ron
day in the decorations. Sharon
son br inging the most amount of
Brumbaugh's Hi-Fi's.
Hodges and Phil Solscheid are. coclothing.
cha.i rmen of the banquet.
Each person will be given a free
P ictures will be taken at the
The table decoration committee
·
· record from KXLE's r e cor d li,
dance . Two large and two small
Edward Tiogel, director of Public b
A h
h lock radio
"
Around
the
World
in
80
Minconsists of R osemary Thomas ,
·
b
h
r a ry.
P onogr ap , c
photographs plus folders will be
Service, eeame an o~orar)_' mem- , and various other prizes will be utes" is the title of the dance r eoffered at a minimum cost.
Bev Renneberg, Suzie Oser, Rose ber of Kappa r;>elta Pi, during the
d d
vue to be held March 7 and 8.
Anderson, Roxanne Richter, Kar- formal initiation ceremonies con- awar e ·
The highlight of the evening will
A cast of 114 students has been
ole Foss, Jan Norling, Nola Austin, ducted Sunday afternoon in the
- - -- -- - selected by Miss Diane Hanson who be the coronation. Candidates for
Dottie Remsburg and Sue Wettle- College Elem entary social rooms.
will direct and produce the revue. King Cupid are Phil Solscheid,
Jim Crum, Don Mitchell, Bill
son.
Rogel \vas presented with a pin
Countrie<> being represented with Bergsma, Jim Gower, Ron Nino
Others working on the table dee- in ·recognition of his distinguis? ed
dances are America, South Amer- and Tom Fitzer. They were nomorations are Cheryl Clinton, Bev- service in the cause of educatwn,
ica, Mexico, Austria, E gypt, Scot- inated by their r espective dormierly Clarke , Val Starcevich, Elsa G
g rroaucpe, sKaeide!.>!ing, presiderit of the
land, France , African, Spa in, H a- tories a nd King was ele cted by
Brastad, Peg Valela, Bev Spencer,
waii and Russia.
Marj Wilson and Pat Bowman.
Dr. Ralph Gustafson, associate
the girls this week.
Dances fo1· the revue will be the
Band Concert Planned
professor of Education, was elected
Major constitutional changes to
Little Dan Cupid, Jamie Bach,
A college band concert is plan- to a faculty membership in Kappa be presented for approval in the jitterbug, tap, Charleston, New son of Dr. and Mrs. E. Fra nk
Yorker,
samba,
tango,
Mexican
ned at 8 :15 p.m. Friday in the Delta Pi.
Feb. 18 election were explained
Bach, will escort the candidates
auditorium, followed by a bingo
Student candidates initiated in- Tuesday evening in a student hat dance, Viennese waltz, Egyp- and their dates to the throne . The
tian,
highland
fling,
can
can,
abparty in the CUB.
elude George Carberry, Wally body assembly held in the College
king will be crowned by Mrs. ·i\nParents will meet with faculty Johnson, Mary Ann Ellis, Dorothy Elementary Sch o o I a uditorium. stra ct mod-:!rn, Spanish t a mbor- n ette Hitchcock, dean of women.
and administra tion members at an H einl, Janice Kanenwisher · and George Carberry, SGA president, ines , hula and ballet .
Chaper ones for the evening a r e
informal coffee hour in the CUB Joy Barsotti.
and Dave P erkins, SGA vice presDr. and Mrs. E . E . Samuelson,
from · 10 to 11 a.m. Saturday.
Also initiated were Nancv Bolon. ident, conducted the meeting.
Dr. and Mrs. Dean Stinson, Dr.
Central will battle it out with Ann Couzins, Beverly Eikstead,
Included in the pro- osed constia nd Mrs. Floyd Rodine, Mr. ilef\l
CPS at the Saturday ~ght basket- : Forence Erickson, i:-osalee Ewing, tution is a shift of tlues of SGA
Mrs. Milo Smith and Mrs. Annelfe
b~ll ga~e. Ther e will be a spe- · Lilli~n Belzer, Ga~l. Fera, Ja<:k Iexecutive officers, allowing the inHit chcock.
cial sect10n at the game for the . Sheridan, Hal W1lhams, Mane clusion of a SGA treasur er. Duties
Co-chairmen for the dance are
da ds.
Wi~kinson, . Sonja Zamzow, and of the SGA and Honor Council
Dick Deane and J ean Kraem er,
Dad's Day i s sponsored by SGA. ShITley Willoughby.
are clarified , and the honor code
sophomore class social commis-----·has been completely· r evamped to
Central students will be sending sioners.
explain how it operates.
Spur-o-grams to their friends,
dw
Election procedures have been " steadies ," wives, and "hopeful
listed in a clarified m anner in the pros pects" touay. The Spurs will
new docum ent as vvell as pro · be delivering these Valentine mess11m
cedures involved in m aking out the a ges personally to anyone on cam" SGA budget and determining the pus a nd will take them from the
studen t body fee .
CUB informa tion booth until 7 p.m.
R ehearsa ls are continuil1,lh8 for
To aid in combating studen~
An original idea !-Singing Spur - "The Caine Mutiny Court M1} tj{l-1,"
apa thy on the campus and pre · :J-Gr am s will convey Valentine a ccor ding to Milo Smith, director
venting pyramiding of r es;:o:1Si ;entiments. In case you want to of the College Theater.
bilities, a new clause has been ' : t your straying boy friend know
The winter production will be
inser ted wl;lich does not allow any :hat you ar c thinking of him, you presented in the College A'Utliltorstudent to hold more than one m a
iight try sending a singing Spur- ium, F eb. 27, 28 and Mancl!
jor o:fice and two minor o:fice::;, 0 -Gram lik~ this one to the tune
The play, based on ~w an
or three minor offices, on cam pus Jf ''I'll Walk the Line ."
Wouk's P ulitzer Prize,winni g j41ovSr ecial Spur lyrics SEY: "I keep el, h as an all-male cast. lo'1
The majority of r em aininz
changes involve clarifica 'ion and a clo::;e watch o:i you all the time ,
The story concerns the c . urt
explanation of clauses and se c'.ions ~ ke :::p m y eyes wide open all the proceedings against a youifgv · avy
that are now vague in the present time, altho , gh I bird dog all t he lieutenant who contends tRA s his
SGA constitution.
:ay a:1d night, because you'r e captain was psychopathic during a
cr isis a t sea.
"Students who wer e _1.::na ble ~o :.1:1e, I walk the line. "
Singi:1g Spur-0 -Grams may be
The story is dram atic, A er ·ous
be at our Tuesday meeting are invited to come up to '. he SGA o:- ).·dcr cd for 20 c :::nts . Typewritten and humorous, by turn ,~ as the
fice for clarification on any part Spur-0 -Gra1'1s will cost 10 cents various witnesses t ake t fl,S '%and
of the new constitution," Carberry for the first 10 words and two to give their testimony, Smi'm 'S'a id.
GRACE KEESLING congratulates Edward Rogel, director of
The weakness in the cikar;aeter
said. "We feel that it is extrem e · cents for each a dditional word.
Public Service at Central, after his initiation as an honorary m em The Spurs will m a il a Valentine of the ca pta in is slowl r evealed
ly important t hat the new r evision
ber of K a ppa Delta Pi. The initiation ceremony was held Sunday
is accepted by the students," he 1:-iessage to a nyone in the United in a devasting picture 9 , ,i§,i}'lteafternoon in the College Elementary social rooms. · Rogel was
States with no extra postal char ge. gr ation, he added .
ini1lsw
added.
presented an honor key pin In reoognltion of his work.

I
I

Kingdom's Garden Opens Gates
To Host Annual Sophomore Tolo ·

Ed Roge/ I n1•tIQ
• t d
e
K appa D e It a p•I
H OnOt ary
· M embet

I

114 Students
Form Revue

I

Changes N0ted
At Mass Meet

I

Spurs Deliver
Vocal Wishes

Cast Continuesiv
Play Rehearsa~t
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Fish Tales·

Member of
Associated Collegiate Preas

Well, Happy Valentine's Day,
Cousins. And did you send your
roughest prof a Valentine yet?
- -There's- still--time--to get- one into
the -afternoon mail. . Only four ·
weeks are left in the - quarter,
you know, and every little pit
may help.
While strolling around campus
last week, I was struck with the
increased enrollment of this quar~
ter over last quarter-the increased enrollment of dogs, that
is. Or have yoif noticed that
thundering herd we have? There
must _be one to suit every dog
lover-frig cnes, small ones, shaggy ones. You name it, we've
.g ot it.
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Mud In Your Eye
"Here's mud in your eye," could be a very appropriate toast on the Central campus these days. Mud holes
are making their appearance all about the campus.
A campus beautification project was discussed in the
Student-Faculty Planning and Coordinating Board. Comment was about the paths being worn across grassed areas.
Although the shortest way between two p'lints is a
straight line, there is no reason to have "cow trails" across
the lawns.
Campus mud holes are becoming almost as deep as
the ruts in front of Wilson Hall. Grass is disappearing in
front of the Men's gym, the Commons and the CUB. It
will be up to you if there is to be a change in the appearance of the campus. Will it be grass or mud? Make your
choice.

Sweecy' s Future

, '~oneheads' 1 May

Go

- \ Were you prepared for college? Did y .!l'-ur high school offer courses meeting entrance requirements at Central?
A recent decision to give additi<Jnal study to the proposal that "bonehead" courses be dropped from the college curriculum may cause these questions to be raised
within the next few years.
Trustees of the three state teachers' c'lUeges are considering the proposal . to abolish so-called "bonehead"
courses in English and mathematics. The courses are now
required of all students who do not meet the required score
on freshmen entrance examinations.
If adoptd, this could cause students wh? did not have
proper training in high school to be placed in courses
above their level. The transition from high school to col·
-· lege is difficult enough without this strain being levied
against freshmen.
On the other hand, a requirement such as this would
''weed out" many students who do not belong in college.
Some colleges now insist upon a high grade po~nt for
admittance. Other schools, including Centra!, accept a
number of students with low high school averages and then
"weed out" those unable to do college level work. This
method gives students who did not do capacity work in
high school a chance at a college education.
Dr. Robert McConnell has objected to "any arbitrary
group of course requirements."
Standards could be raised by omitting "bonehead"
courses and by insisting on higher standards by the student
after he is in college, Dr. McConnell said.
This attitude leaves ronm for "second chance" students who went through high school and then discovered
they should have studied.
If the proposal is enacted-and it probably will be
-many students may be unable to meet entrance requirements.
How will this affect the high school class cf 1960?
MH

Editor's Excerpts

Fig Leaf Special
By GENE LUFT
Who ~ys vast movie spectaculars are the only movies
which will break even due to the current influence of television? Some of the films are cutting costs in order to
make the grade.
"Adam and Eve," fiimed in Mexico and starring Miss
Universe of 1953, has cut its production costs greatly. The
entire wardrobe costs of the movie came to $2.63 for fig
leaves.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Each student in an entomology class at the University of Kansas was given a louse c ·f his own so he could
observe it while it fed on his arm. The professor even
had a contest to see whose louse would start feeding first.
It was a two-second tie (hungry varmits) between the
prof's louse and one whose master was a sophom'.lre.
Everyone was given his "cootie" to keep in a glass vial
after observing the feedings.
Hooray for Russia! They are working on the machine
that will be hailed by college students everywhere as the
greatest invention since caffein tablets. It is a machine
which will enable people to get ~ong with only two hours
of sleep a night with no harmful effects.
The machine gives off ultra short waves which destroy
fatigue toxins which develop in the human body during its
waking hours.

Dogs Are Nice
I like them myself.

I takes
the monotony out of having to
look at- the same people all_the-.
time, Dogs are sort of nice for
a change. Speaking of dogs, did
you -know that postmen · ·suffer.
about 6,000 dog bites . a year?
File that ·bit of information un, der concomitant learning, Cous-

in. .

Platter
Chatter

·S pokane Fi.re
Book Feature
. BY MARY BOICE

. BY l\DCKEV HAI\1LIN .

Chalk up another vic ~ory for
Maiitovaril: The Maestro is scoring once &gain with "Concert
Encores."
Similar in makeup to Its predecessor, "Film Encores," it contains a cross section of the finest
concert selections.
Ii1 rich orchestral settings,
Mantovani presents "Clair de
Lune," one of the best known
concert works.
"Spanish Dance" features the
string section.
"La Boutique
Fantasque-Can Can" is also included.
The maestro, who just began
a 63 day American tour, is expected to place this newest package on the best selling charts.
No arguments from this comer.

. ''Spol<;ane Saga;" latest book by
Seattle's Zola Ross , describes
the restoration of Spokane af'.er
fire in 1889 destroyed the small
pioneer community cf Spokane
Falls.
The fire runs its course in the
opening chapter and the rest of
the book deals with problems of
rebuilding.
Ashes had not cooled when
trouble came to John Gordan,
one of the principal charac'.ers.
His newly-widowed sister, Martha, and her daughter, Charity,
arrived by train at the smoking
embers of the railroad station.
Gordan disliked his sister, but
wishing to help Charity, he took
them in:o his home.

Sweecy Speaks

.

· Here's another bit of interesting informat;on. The range of
· I.Q. scores for alcoholics is the
same as foe non-alcoholics. The
motive to escape the world of
·: reality can be equally strong in
a near~genius or a moron; Does
that make anyone feel better?
Finance Hint

Does your - stack of money
seem to be dwindling fast this
quarter? Are you in need of
: some new sob stories to write
home to :explain your current fi"
nancial slump? Have you tried
telling the folks that the snow
is getting so deep that you need
money for a pair of snow boots?
This story should riet you a few
' dollars if your folks don't read
the Ellensburg weather reports.
If they do, you've had it.
Have you tried writing them
that you need money because
you're lonesome and want to
come home? A letter on the day
of your supposed arrival saying
that you got the money but have
a term paper to get done this
weekend should smooth things
over. And you'll have a little
spending money to boot.
Well, ' Cousins it's time to call
it 30 for another week. Adios.

On Campus Lile

very sincerely feel will be a
having their so-called fun. Well,
definite attribute to cur student
if you call a headache and a
body. I urge every student at
nauseated stomach the next day
To the Editor:
Central Washington College to . a lot of fun, go ahead and have
I would like to explain briefly
carefully compare the two confun.
why the Student Government As· Perhaps sometime you do see
sociation is presen'.ing a new stitutions, then vote Tuesday.
kids at the dances but what ·do
constitution for approval this
Dave Perkins
SGAVice President they do? I believe they are tryTuesday. Some students have
ing to have a standing contest
questioned the need for a new
to see who can get the most
constitution and feel that it is
Ghoul Goals
corns on the bottoms of their
being rushed into operation.
feet.
The present SGA constitution
To The Editor:
I have nothing against drinking
has been a problem for some
What ghoul is in-' sight for our
time ... rashes of trouble (such school spirit? -It ·seerns there but honestly there is a time and
place · for <'V~rything. · The ma~
as last spring's election .mixup) .
must be one somewhere. The
jority of us have come here to
have developed quite frequently
games at home and the away
become teachers, not newly inias a direct result 0f the shortgames re.:;emble a morgue with - tiated members of the AA.
comings of the present constitubodies waiting, apparently, for
O.K. kids, let's tramp on antion_ To say that it is incomthe coroner, who has only enough other activity, WUS Week. Oh
plete is a vast understatement.
energy to order another round
boy, did we ever have the parWe are now working under a
of hot dogs. They surely don't ticipation! Five gigantic clubs
constitution that is 17 years old.
join in on the yells led by the
out of 80 turned up with a booth
It was drawn up and approved
professional mourners, who have
Friday night. Wow, what a turn
in 1941, when our student body
the energy to come out of their
out. Then they wonder why we
was composed of 478 studen~s.
shells and give a yell once in
didn't reach our goal of $750.
Since then we have grown to
a while. The small cheer that
Come on, you guys; don't let
more than 1,700 students, have
does pervade the silence sounds
George do it because the maadded Arts and Sciences, pre- like a funeral march.
jority of the time George is
professional, and Graduate proWhy don't we have more parthinking about letting you do it.
grams. It is time that we not
ticipation and interest in our
Audree Bodner
only bring our constitution up to
school activities? We certainly
da~e with the growth of the
have a terrific team and of
school , but look forward to the
course we'd like to see it win Crier Suggestions
time when the school will be
the Evergreen championship but
3,000 strong with students.
we want it without supporting the To The Editor:
Last year's SGA saw the need
team. Well, we never get anyIt's a pleasure to read such
for a complete revision and bething for nothing. You can't tell a fine newspaper as yours. You
gan work on such a constitution,
me that tha team members feel do a great job of covering the
but it was not possible to finish
like getting out there and play- news, display imagination with
work on it before the end of last
ing their heart and souls out for makeup and do a very professpring quarter. SGA again bethe Walking Dead !
sional job of photo coverage.
gan work on it this fall, and
We don't have enough ambition
I'd like to suggest a bit more
through much effort on the part
to support cur team and school emphasis on features, however.
of many students, facul~y memactivities but definitely we have Today a newspaper must enterbers, and administrative personenough ambition to go out and tain as well as inform . Try for
nel, finished the document for
drink every weekend.
more news feato~es--,-particular
presentation in this election.
Take these dances we have.
ly bright shorts on amusing camWe're always gnpmg about - pus Incidents.
- --The new revision is far from
nothing to do and when we have
being a "rushed through" thing
Best
regards,
these dances how many do you
... it has taken two committees
attend and just how many people
Duane Andrews
two years' work . . . has been
do you see . there? A lot? -Oh
Associated Collegiate Press
carefully edited and investigated
no, they are out living it up and ·
. . . and is now in a form which
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota

Students' Need

I
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I Council Capsule

Crum Explains
Long Range Plans

1

Dr. J. Wesley Crum explained
long-range planning for
, campl:s building at tb.e Monday
evening SGA meeting. The plan is

Itentative
1

~:sf~~;\:o~ ~~P:.~~~d s::J~~~~e~;

1970. Plans show increased build
ing to the north of the campus
with dormitory building taking
place east of Walnut street and
classroom building to the west.
i Announcement of permission to
set up a student book exchange
/ program was announced by Gladys
I Weston. Ernie DeRod1er was ap' pointed to head the exchange pro gram which will begin next quarter.
Dan Vesey was appointed general chairman of Senior Day. Val
Starcevich and Elsa Bradstead
were named assistants.
Associated Women Students was
subsidized $30 for the loss taken
on the annual Sno-Ball Tola.
A previous vote to charge fathers
admittance to the basketball game
during Dads' Day weekend was
repealed.
1

I

MEN CANDIDATES FOR HONOR COUNCIL are, from left,
back row, Jerry Penningroth, Jim Clark, Jerry Fogelberg and D el
Zander. Hal Williams, Hugh Kinkade, Ha.rry Raab and Dave
Boyd are pictured from left in the front row. Honor Council
members are allowed to hold no other cam!Jus office.

Art Magazine
Notes Films
Highly lauded in a recent review in School Arts, the national
art magazine, are art education
films, produced by Frank Bach,
assistant professor of Art on the
Central faculty.
The review& are by Thomas
Larkin, professor at the University of Michigan. The art education films are based on nature as
a source of inspiration for creative
work. In each of three reviewed,
"Birds and Etching," "Insects and
Painting" and "Weeds and Mosaics" a special area of nature
has become the source of patterns, color, texture and shapes
that a child can use in communicating his own special perceptions.
Another film by Bach was credited by the magazine review with
indicating the beginning of an interesting idea. The film, "Art Begins at Home," accents the idea
of parent participation.

Co-Rec Schedules
Second Meeting
Co-Recreation will again be held
tomorrow. From l pm. till 4
p.m., Sweecy students, faculty and
staff members will be offered various activities in the gym, A-105
and the CUB.
Two activities, fencir.g and shuffleboard, will be taught for the
first time tomorrow. Fencing instruction will be held in the mat
room from 2 to 3 p .m. and shuffleboard will run all afternoon in
A-105.
"Volleyball was the highlight of
the opening day pro;;ram. Students became so engrossed with
the game that some played the
entire day," Virginia Rice, Co-Rec
chairman, said.
"Members of the staff and faculty are urged to come and participate in this and the many other
amusements," Miss Rice said.
The schedule of tomorrow's pro ·
gram includes volleyball from l
to 2 p.m., badminton from 2 to
3, trampoline and basketball shooting from 3 to 4 p m. Gail Hoffman and Midge Thompson will instruct on the "tramp." These activities will be held in the gym .
Ping-pong and shuffleboard in A105 will run all afternoon. Equipment will be furnished for these
activities.
Bridge instruction will not be
held this week. The CUB card
room will be open, however. ;
A musical play is planned for
spring quarters dramatic offering.

Patterson's
Stationery
Typewriters
Sales
Rentals
Repairs
111:. E, 4tll

Dr. Roy Ruebel
Replaces Rogel

Concert
Band
Starts
Cfrcuit
·
Polio Shots Given

Appointment of Dr. Roy Ruebel,
associate professor of Education
and director of student teaching
at Central, as acting director of
Public Service for spring quarter
Sixty-two members of Sweecy's concert band will start on their
was announced today by Dr. RobFree poliJ shots were given to
ert E. McConnell, CWCE president~ 412 students in the last three annual t<?u.r on ~on. Feb. 17, Bert Christianson, director, said today.
~he musicians will bE'. on tour for four days and will present their
Dr. Ruebel will fill the vacancy weeks, according to Mrs. Maxine fmal concert Feb. 21 m the college auditorium, as part of the Dad's
Day weekend.
' ·
left by the resignation of Ed Rogel, Taylor, school nurse.
"We are grateful for the coopThe band will give concerts in nine Central Washington cities;
who will become assistant secre·
tary-mana .~er of the Washington eration of those students who came Christianson said, and will present~
Cantre Bass CI armet
·
Teachers Retirement System, with in for their polio shots," Mrs. Tay- a varied program of modern and
: Russell
lor said today. "All the serum contemporary band music, popular Uusitalo.
headquarters in Olympia.
marches
and
light
variety
numwas
used
up,"
she
added.
Rogel's resignation is effective at
bers.
Alto Sax: Julie Capriotti and
the end of the present quarter. He
Sheryl Kirchner.
Band
members
and
instruments
takes over his new duties April l.
Tenor Sax : Roy Zimmerman and
they play are as follows :
Dr. Ruebel ,.,,.ill assume his acting English 205 Exemption
Madlynn McKenzie.
position at the start of spring quarFlute : Ronald Knight, Penny
Test Set For Monday
Baritone Sax: Jerry Frohmader.
ter.
Hammill , Carol Brovm, Shirley
"I am pleased that Dr. Ruebel
Cornets- Trumpets: Tom Pratt,
Radke,
and
Janice
Fulton.
Students who wish to try for
is willing to take this assignment,''
Oboe: Elmer Peters, Artie Blan- Ray B. Johnson, Charles Wallgren,
exemption from English 205
Dr. McConnell said today. "At this
Nancy
Wood,
Millard . Jones,
should appear Monday, Ft•b. 18 chard and Celia Ant:Jno;:ioulos.
time of year it is difficult to make
Bassoon: Charlot:e Schmalle and Dwaine Cherry, and David Habin A-308 at 7 p.m., Dr. Catharbestad.
a permanent app::iintment to the
Robert Pritchett.
ine Bullard said today.
Public Service directorship."
Bb Clarinets: Robert Holtz, Mary
French Horns: Robert Baker
Exemption will be granted for Ann Ellis, Jerry Semrau, Ralph Larry Sundholm, Mike Haberma~
As well as serving as an associsuperior
performance
on
a
test
ate professm: of Education, Dr.
Sires, Ron Brumbaugh, Dennis and Harry Bos.
Ruebel is director of student teach- measuring ability to understand Tsuboi, Virginia Jackson, Lois NisTrombones: Mallory McManus,
ing for Central. He will carry on and appreciate literary selec- sley, Ross Powell, Norman Crout- Terry Davies, Glen Hansen, ·Paul
tions.
A
student
may
try
for
with his student teaching dirictorer, Gerald P enning:coth, Violet Munson and Richard Rodkne.
ship as well as serving as director exemption only once.
Lumley and Betty Jo Ardis.
Baritones: Raymond N. Johnson
Each person should bring penAlto Clarinet: Loren Newkirk and
of Public Service during spring
and David Ammonen.
quarter. He will be relieved of cils and an eraser. The test will Beverly Renneberg.
Basses: David Perkins Fred
Bass Clarinet: Bet ~e Kadel and
his own teaching duties in his col- take approximately 50 minutes.
Johnson and Val Furlong. '
---~-~~~~~~~~~ Ted Wood.
lege classes for spring term. ·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - Percussion: Brian Gerards, Barbara P erry, Alma Setchfield, Ronald Ott, Carolyn Perkins, John
Riebe, Margaret Parmelee and
John Moawad.
-- · - · ·

Through Central Washington,··.

To 412 Students

IBM -~Jests Are Denounced·'
Named Cheating Vehicles
, .

"IBM processed tests

dish~nesty."

promote~

Th1s quote from a Centr~l ~ophomore led to further quest10nmg of
students about IBM testing. Although some students thought it is
H simple and efZective way of testing, a majori'.y of thos 2 interviewed felt that it gives a student wish·
ing to cheat more opportunities to
do so and is a common cheating
vehicle.
"I have , seen IBM scoring sheets
for a true and false section of a
test which received a 100 percent
correct scoring which had been
marked in both the true and the
false space for each question," was
one student's comment.
Other answers included com-

*STAR SHOE SHOP*
Fred Stockstill,

• ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - men ts on how one could obtain against IBM testing. Students confive or. six ar:iswers from another's tended that tes ~ s which had been
paper m a smgle glance. Students returned were of no value for furfelt that it would be easy for a ther study because answere were
student to see and memorize a merely marks on a piece of paper.
grouping of marks much easier
A number of students felt that
than he could cheat in other forms tests which allow the student to
of testing.
make a choice between answers
Some objections to IBM testing do not justly measure a student's
other than the cheating aspect were learning. They felt that the elethat question sheet numbering and ment of chance was too strong and
answer sheet numbering did not showed a preference to the short
always correspond. Instances were answer or essay type of test.
given where the test would contain
The majority of those interview! a number of sections each begin- ed felt that IBM testing was one
ning wLh number one and that of the testing methods in which
the answer sheet would be one it was easier to cheat and that
continuous series of numbers.
it was an inadequate testing deFurther study was another point vice.

I

TIME SERVICE
• Quality Gas for Less Money
ny Brand of Motor Oil at a
• A.Reduced
Price to College Trade
"Highest Octane Gas in Town!"
702 N. Main St.

Tel WO 2.728:7

WOMEN RUNNING FOR HONOR COUNCIL include, left
to right, back row, Sandra Snell, Sandra Cox and Sharon Hodges;
Front row, left to right, Sonia Zamzow and Huberta Peacock.
Josee Jordan, not pictured, is also a candidate in Tuesday's elec•
tions. Voting will take place at the information booth in the .
CUB and in all dining halls during mealtime. Two men and t\Vo
women of junior standing will be elected from the candidates.

Proprietor

428 No. Pine Street

I

Ellensburg, Washington

CECILE'S APPAREL
-ForAll Types
Maidenform Bras

I

421 N. Pearl

Join the Parade to NB of C
We are proud of our association with
the students and f acuity at Central Washington College of Education.
We offer complete banking service
including a Special Checking Service designed especially for students.
See Us Todayl

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

National Bank of Commerce
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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New Scholarship
Offered Students

Cosmo Club
Listens To
Hawaii's Call
Hulas and teriyaki steaks were
part of the program as the Cosmopolitan Club went Hawaiian at
its Feb. 2 meeting held at the
Angsford Ranch.
Midge Thompson, Anne Medeiros and Amy Sueda presented the
program on Hawaii which consisted of informal talks on the economy, industry and school system
of Hawaii. A color film pointed
out various aspects covered in the
talks.
Miss Madeiros performed an ancient form of the hula and Miss
Thompson, a humerous comedy
hula of the present time for the
group.
The meeting concluded with the
girls serving a fruit punch, potato
chips with avacado dip and a
Japanese dish called teriyaki
steak.
''The club has recently made a
constitutional change which enables
it to take in more new members.
I would like to extend an invitation for all people interested in
joining this club which is interested in creating a stronger unity
among national and racial groups,"
Miss Madeiros said.

The Ellensburg Altrusa Club recently voted to make an annual
scholarship award of $150 to be
awarded to a student .e nrolled at
CWCE. Any girl having completed her freshman year at CWCE
may apply, or a former recipient
may re-apply for the award.
Applications are to be submitted in writing to the CWCE Scholarship Committee by May 1. The
award may be given to any girl
in the state. Other things being
equal, a Kittitas County resident
will be preferred.
Candidates will be selected on
the basis of scholarship, leadership, and character and professional promise in any field of the
candidate's choice. If several girls
are equal in these fields, financial
need will be considered.

Rogel, Slingland Visit
Seattle High Schools

High school students are being
visited in the Seattle area this
week by Robert Slingland and Edward Rogel as part of the high
school r elations program.
Through these visitations by Central's administrators and instructors, graduating seniors are able
to find out what Central has to
offer.
Next week, Erling Oakland, diClub membership is invitational. rector of placement, will accomThose wishing to become mem- pany Rogel to the area north of
bers should contact Miss Madeiros Seattle and also outlying commuor Del Zander.
nities of Seattle.
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Italian Prisoner Of War
Chooses Central As Home

Duo Doings

Phil Solscheid, sophomore, and
Patty Nickols were m arried Feb.
8 in a 12 o'clock ceremony in SeBy MARY BOICE
While a prisoner of war in India, Paul Cozzutto began studying CJ.ttle. They honeymooned in Idaho.
an algebr a book to pass the time. It awakened his desire for further study.
A summer wedding is planned
Army life took him to Africa at the age of 18. There he was for Jean McLean and Bernie Hancaptured. Six years as a prisoner of war followed.
ford.
Paul and his wife Velma are
· Wayte Kirchner and the fu ture
now studen'.s at Central. Paul is there is a big advantage in com- Mrs. Kirchner, Arlene Maks ,
major ing in general science and ing to a smaller school.
haven't set a date , a s yet , for
plans to teach next fail. Velma is
It is easier to make friends and their wedding. They became ena freshman. They chose Central each student has more opportuni- gaged two weeks ago on the top
~Y for individual help, she said.
of Bluett Pass.
Paul was given the Ellensburg
Jo An Naasz and Bill Childers,
! Telephone Company Scholarship
both juniors, became engaged at
,last year.
7 :36 p.m. on Nov. 16, 1957. They
Unusual Name
He was born in Teviso, Italy, plan a summer wedding.
and his mother named him Giampaolo. The name is unusual even in Italy. The oldest of their four
in Italy and Paul has never met children was three months old
another person with that name, he when Velma returned to the states .
said.
Paul followed three 1nonths later
When Paul came to America he and has learned the English lani found his name a problem for guage since coming t o America .
Americans to pronounce. He changReading is a hobby shared by
ed his name to Paul in 1953 when both. Paul likes mathematics and
he became a citizen of this coun- anything pertaining to science.
try.
He also sings and took part in
Velma Cozzutto was born in the March of Dimes radio and TV
Iowa. She went to Italy after program.
World War II to do relief work
there. When the group with which
she was working moved to Naples
it needed a place to stay and work.
They were told to contact a
PAUL COZZUTIO
young man named Giampaolo Cozbecause of recommendations of zutto. He was acquainted with the
the school by friends.
city and would be able to find '
Like Sweecy
lodging for them.
" We both like it here very
Married In Italy
much, " Velma said. They believe
Paul and Velma were married

I
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3 Days-Starts Sunday

WHAT IS A SEASONAL MUSICIAN?

/

RICHARD BARTOLOMEI.

Fin Tin

HOFSTRA

BENTON BASSETT,
PR INCETON

Summer Drummer

WHAT IS A CROOKED GAMBLING BOAT?

25TH-CENTURY SPACESHIPS? They may

have wall-to-wall gravity, wide-screen radar
and pine-scented oxygen. But one thing's
sure-they'll be loaded with Luckies! After
all, what on earth (or off) tastes better than
a Lucky? So when man makes his splash
in the Big Dipper, Luckies will be a Stellar
Seller! (It's universal knowledge that you
can't beat fine, light, good-tasting tobacco
that's toasted to taste even better.) But
don't put off till the 25th century what
you can do today. Try Luckies right now!

BETTE BROWN,
U. OF CINCINNATI

UNIVPISAL-INTPNATIONAL .......,

JUNE

DAVID

AUYSON • NIVEN

- MYMAN

GODFREY

tlNOIA5COPl .. ~c.....-.

STUDENTS! MAKE $25

CIGARETTES

LIGHT UP A
'-A· T . Co.J

Do you like to shirk work?
H ere's some easy money-start
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for
every Stickler we print-and
for hundreds more that never
get used. Sticklers are simple
riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have
the same number of syllables.
(Don't do drawings.) Send your
Sticklers with your name, address, college and class to
Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

ROGER COURTNEY.
SACRAMENTO STATE

WHAT IS AN ARGUMENT
BETWEEN DONKEYS?

WHAT IS A FAIR-WEATHER FRIEND?

MICHAEL BURKE. JR ••

PENN . STATE

Phony Crony

PAUL HARRINCTON.
PROYIOENCE COLL.

lig_ht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A
Produrf of~ ~<ea,.,,

Blinker Tinker

LUCKY!

J'~-"J'~ is oul' middle nam/

Also! On
Same Program

JOAN CllAWR>JlD
ll.OSSANO BllAZZI
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Lacey Leads Scoring~ Wlr- Edged
,-

Coordes Nets

1

Central Win

Over Pirates
Central Washington's "big man"
pulled the Wildcats out of a near
upset last Saturday night in Spokane as the Ellensburg five kept
their conference hopes alive in defeating Whitwcrth 60-49. Bill Coordes was high point man in contributing 33 of the 60 points garnered by the victors.
Joe Kominski aided the Central
cause by demonstrating some outstanding rebounding but the load
was further increased on Coordes
~hen Kominski fouled out with seven minutes gone after intermission.
Although the Wildcats had a 25-15
halftime margin, after Kominski
fouled out the space was reduced
to four points. Bieloh and Coordes
started tossing in the points at this
point and moved the squad in front
by a comfortable difference.
Whitworth put on a gallant display for being the underdogs and
the Pirates practically pulled the
string for an upset. Paced by
Alzina who scored 17 markers the
Spokane aggregation worked a
smooth offense through much of
the contest.
Bieloh netted 7 pounts for the
'Cats followed by Snaza and Daleski with 4, Loe 3 and Kominski,
Kremer and Heinricher all potting
in 2 tallies. Pirate scorers were
Alzina 17, 17, Sin and Levesque
7, Koetje 6, Brahams 5, Rich 4
and Gray 3.

Cats Go For
Playoff Spot
Central Washington College will
make an all out bid to (1) gain
at- least a tie for the Evergreen
Conference championship and (2)
earn a berth in the NAIA district
playoffs within the next two weeks.
The Wildcats have four games r emaining on their schedule in which
to do this.
Pacific Lutheran College appears
as the big road block in the quest
for a league cha mpionship. Coa ch
Marv Harshman, who has been
considered as a replacement to
J ack Freil at WSC, has a nother
great team working for him. They
dropped Central 57-45 in their first
meeting , however, this was on the
Gladiators home court. Central will
play .host to them here Feb. 20.
Providing the Wildca ts hold their
present position in the league, a
district tournament berth appears
good. Four teams will be picked
in the state. two from the west
side of the Cascades and two from
the east. PLC and Gonzaga are
in an excellent position for two of
the places while Central looks good
for a third. The fourth contender
is in doubt. The quartet will meet
in a sudden death playoff with the
two winners playing in a best of
three series for the right to go to
Kansas City.
Fred Hauff, who did a fine job
in guarding Roger Iverson, PLC's
hot shot guard, was injured recently in an a utomobile accident.
It is hoped he will be able to return to action by next Thursday
when the defending champs come
to town.
The four r emaining games are
UBC, tomonow night ; PLC, Feb.
20; CPS, Feb. 22; and SPC, F eb.
25. These are all home games.

Feature of the Week
JOHNNY MATHIS
And His Columbia Album

1
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Girls Drop Close
Game to Richland

Sweecy's girls' varsity basketball team will play at the University
of British Columl;)ia tomorrow. Many schools from the Northwest
' will be represented in the tournament.
Last Saturday a Richland girls' team dropped the female Wildcats,
29-26. Richland had a little more bench strength and copped the vic- - - - - - - - - - - - - - • t o r y in the last quarter.
Pat Lacey was the high scorer,
connecting on many two handed
hook shots.
Girls basketball differs from the
m ale variety in three ways. First,
there are six players on a 'side.
With a dance revue coming to Second, the court is only half the
Central's campus on March 7 and length of the regulation size.
8, it would be proper to m ention Finally, a girl can only dribble
Ithe instructor r esponsible for this the ball once. The game develops
gala affair. She is Miss Diane m ore passing and team play than
Hanson, who is teaching the dance t he regular collegiate game.
The girls representing Central
curriculum at Central this year.
This is Miss Hanson's first year on the team are Pat Lacey, P at
' of college teaching and she re- Baker, Marjorie Sweet, Midge
ceived her B.A. degree from Utah Thompson, Jean Hulet, Carol GarState in Logan , Utah. She also at- inger, Sharon Brown, Virginia
tended Brigham Young University Rice, Rosella Phillips and Helen
in Provo, Utah, before graduating. Shaw.
Logan is where the dance in1structor's life began but she also
grew up in Clarkston, Utah, Overton, Nevada, and Arbon, Idaho. It
was in the sixth grad0 'a t Overton
that Miss Hanson s ta!'ted dancing
Basketball competition ih - the
and she continued dancing until Men's Intra mural program m oved
DISPLAYING FORM that made him a Little All-America
graduating with a major in this into its fifth week with standings
choice, Chuck Curtis (30) of Pacific Lutheran jumps two of his
iield. She also has a minor in released up until that time. Four
21 point total in despite efforts of Wildcats Joe Kominski (43),
speech.
Bill Coordes (44) and Jack H einriche r, right foreground, as Jim
leagues have been formed with
Van Beck (35) of Gladiators looks on. Driving play, such as this,
Besides sponsoring the coming nine squads in each league. -Parshows why Lutes are currently leading in Evergreen Conference
dance revue, Miss Hanson also ticipating in the program are applay. Pacific Lutheran and Central will meet on Wildcats' home
teaches social and International proximately 300 boys.
court Feb. 20.
In the South league, North 2 and
Dance. In her first year of college
work she says of CWCE, "I enjoy Off Campus 2 lead the competitors
Central very much but I would with four wins and no losses folenjoy it much more if the sun lowed by Wil~on 2 with four victories and one defeat. Vetville
would shine once in a while."
"I am very enthusiastic with the leads the North bracket having
students who are participating in rolled over four opponents while
the dance review and believe it losing to one. Close behind the Vet
By Kirby Offutt
will be a big success. I urge ev- five are Montgomery 1, North 3
eryone to come and see it on and A.P .O. with three wins and
Sports Editor
,
March 7 and 8 in the auditori- one defeat.
Off Campus 5 has yet to · lose
With a 60-49 scuttling of the Whitworth Pirates at Spo- um," were the dance instructor's
a game
kane, Central Washington winds up its conference road schedule words on the dance i·evue.
and returns to frie ndly confines for the final four Evergreen
Conference tilts.

Hanson Sets
Dance Revue

MIA Begins Fifth
Week Of Play

I'

GET OFF IT

A single misstep at this stage o·f the game will prove fatal
so the Wildcats had better look pretty warily at this week's
opponents, Western Washington's Vikings and the College of
Puget Sound Loggers.
However, until someone proves differently, we'll go along
with Central to make a clean sweep over both the Vikings and
College of Puget Sound.
This column sees the Wildcats
squeaking by the W esterns 65-60, and trampling the battlescarred Loggers 69-51.

!

Wonder if any of the wayfarers to Parkland a couple of
weeks ago studied the program that Pacific Lutheran produced.
Corning in two shad~s o.f green and costing a dime, this little
production shuddered briefly about a Central Washington basketball team nine feet tall, spent most ·O·f its time extolling the '
virtues of basketball played by a group known as the Gladiators I
and contained one nasty crack.
I
Won't the taxpayers in this district be only too thrilled to
know that, quote ". . . C entral is always tough u sing a zone ·
defense in their little 'crackerbox' gym in Ellensburg," unquote. i
Oh, w e ll, maybe for the final game we can rent the Coliseum in
Los A ngeles.
1
Due to "Ivy League" adv ertisements, pictures of a lost
cause ( at least temporarily) and a misspelled banner, which
cut down on space, a handbook on bask e tball cliches returns to
bore you for another week.
R eferee : The Dr. J ekyll-Mr. H yd e of the cast. He's a
hero when he calls a foul on the opposition, but he's a nasty
old m eany, who's got it in for Central when h e calls a foul
on someone laboring for the W ildcat cause.

1 •••••••••••

COME TRY OUR

Delicious
Jumbo
Hamburgers!

"Warm"
D ean's - Your headquarters for
P honograph's, Radio Repair -and
Recor ds.
3rd and Pearl
WA IS-7451

- --

WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q
Across From the Auditorium

1,,

° CQK£" 11 A REQISTlREO TRAOE• J4AAK. COPYRIGHT 19 58 THIE COCA• COl.A COMPANY.

Degustibus
non est disputandum" -and, quite
literally, there's no question about itwhen it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins
hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,
"Have a Coke" means the same thingit's an invitation to the most refreshing
pause of your life. Shall we?

Drink

~M
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

ELLENSBURG COCA·COLA BOTILING CO.
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ...

TOWERING upward, Central's
Library is located on the southwest corner of the campus. The
original library was located in
the Administration building. The
corner stone for the present library was laid in 1925 and the
building was occupied in 1926.
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C entra/Is Library Center
01 Student Study .Dominion
I

THE LIBRARY READING ROOM is one of the most often
use<l library facilities. The reading room is located on the ground
f1001· and approximately 125 students are in the reading room
during the busy evenings. At left, the library's reference room
is located. It houses all reference materials and seats an additional 36 students. The card catalogue is center and at right the
check-out and reserve desk is locate d. The library lists Monday

and Tuesday as the busiest days. Study area is also avallable
in the Northwest Room on the i second floor. The classroom is
used for student discussions wfien classes are not in session.
When the library was completed in 1926, only the main floor
stacks were in use. The other floors housed administration
offices. The only office in the building, besides the head librarians, is the office of President }tobert E. McConnell.

MIKE AUSTIN, student employee at the College Library,
files returned books while Norma Krumbach checks a book for
possible reference material. Two students are employed to do
all stack filing. An inventory is held once a year to check for
outdated books. Numerous books are "weeded out" to make
room for the new volumes. Although a turnstile was installed
in 1955 to cut the number of missing books, the library estimates
300 books disappear each year.

"HANDLIN . . . 'READINGS IN AMERICAN HISTORY'."
Joe Lindgren, right, calls for a reserve desk at the College Library sign-out desk. Mrs. Beatrice Haan, left, checks the carcl
file for the book. Approximately 1,000 items are on reserve.
Approximately 750 books were put on reserve this quarter and .
about 150 volumes are on general reserve. Pat Tasoff, student
employee, rear, checks returned reserve books.

THE FRONT OFFICE is the center of many activities of
which students are not aware. Miss Mary Greene, standing,
catalog librarian, watches as Pat Hotsko, seated right, letters a
book with an electric pencil. Mrs. Ruth Sydow, rear center, is
shown accessioning and embossing books with the College Library
seal. Yolanda Barnes, seated left, files cards for the public and
office catalogs.

HEAD LIBRARIAN Miss
Margaret Mount makes out the
annual budget for the library.
The library is allowed approximately $22,000 annually for
books, supplies and bindings.
Miss Mount has been in charge
of the library since 1929. Miss
Mount was assistant librarian
for several months before being
named head librarian.

ANOTHER INTER-LIBRARY LOAN is completed as Louise
Roby receives books from Clifford Wolfsehr, librarian. 1W olfsehr
is in charge of all inter-library loans and the reference room.
The College Library is able to borrow books from all other libraries. During last year, 56 books were obtained through other
libraries. Books came from a.s far away as New York.

